Information Note

3rd Sustainable Development Goals Youth Summer Camp

24 June
K-eco Yeouido Training Office in Seoul, Republic of Korea

29 July – 1 August 2019
Incheon Airport Aviation Academy in Incheon, Republic of Korea
The event consists of one preliminary workshop and the main summer camp. The preliminary workshop will take place on 24 June 2019 at the Korea Environment Corporation Yeouido Training Office in Seoul. The main camp will take place from 29 July to 1 August 2019 at the Incheon Airport Aviation Academy in Incheon.

**Preliminary Workshop (6/24) – K-eco Yeouido Training Office**

| Address: K-eco Yeouido Training Center
| Sanlim Vision Center 3F,
| Gukhoe-daero 62gil,
| Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul |

*In Korean:* 한국환경공단 여의도교육장 서울
영등포구 국회대로 62길 9 산림비전센터 3층

**Telephone:** +82 (2) 783 3453

*Please see the map [here](#). More information on transportation to the venue is available below.

**Main Summer Camp (7/29-8/1) – Incheon Airport Aviation Academy**

| Address: Incheon Airport Aviation Academy
| 557 Yongyu-ro, Jung-gu,
| Incheon, Republic of Korea |

*In Korean:* 인천광역시 중구 용유로 557
인천국제공항공사 인재개발원

**Telephone:** +82 (32) 741 4344

**Email:** iaaa@airport.kr

*Please see the map [here](#). More information on transportation to the venue is available below.

Incheon Airport Aviation Academy (IAAA) is situated on the same island as Incheon airport. IAAA lies west of the airport, in a non-residential area. The site was developed in 2008 to nurture aviation professionals from all over the world. The 11-story building with a total area of 73,000 m² comprises various facilities for training, conferences, accommodation and leisure.

**Accommodation**

The Incheon Airport Aviation Academy offers cozy rooms and various room-services for the convenience and comfort of the trainees. Accommodation arrangements and costs for the main summer camp will be taken care of by UNOSD. Food will also be offered, the cafeteria provides a comfortable environment and high quality menus.

*There are no accommodation arrangements for the one-day preliminary workshop.*
Note that organizers are not providing transfer. Transfer is easy and straightforward:

**Preliminary workshop (6/24) – K-Eco Yeouido Training Office**

**From Incheon Int’l Airport**

- **By taxi:** about KRW 45,000 (≈ USD $45), travel time ~50 min.
  *Show the above Korean address to the driver.*
  
  - Incheon International Airport **Terminal 1:**
    Between Gates 4 and 5, Desk No. 23 on F1 (Arrival Level).
  - Incheon International Airport **Terminal 2:**
    The International Taxi counter on the right side of Gate A, F1 (Arrival Level).

- **By bus:** bus 6030, about KRW 15,000 (≈ USD $15), travel time ~55 min.

**Departure point**

- Incheon International Airport **Terminal 1:**
  You can purchase bus tickets and get info at ticketing offices next to Exit 4 and 9 in Arrival Hall F1 (indoors) or offices next to Exit 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, and 9C (outdoors).
  The bus leaves from bus point 6 on F1:

- Incheon International Airport **Terminal 2:**
  You can purchase bus tickets and get information at ticketing offices indoors at the 2nd Transportation Center (B1).
  The bus leaves from bus point 32 on B1:
Arrival point
Get of at the National Assembly bus stop and follow this map to walk to the building:

► By metro: Airport line and line 9, about KRW 4,000 (≈ USD $4), travel time ~75 min.
  - Take the airport line to Gimpo airport
  - Transfer in Gimpo International Airport metro stop to line 9.
  - Get off at the National Assembly metro stop.
  - Take exit 6 and follow the walkway as displayed above.
  *Please see the Seoul Metro Map here.

Main Summer camp (7/29-8/1) – Incheon Airport Aviation Academy

From Incheon Int’l Airport
► By taxi: about KRW 10,000 (≈ USD $10), travel time ~ 10 min.
  *Show the above Korean address to the driver.
  - Incheon International Airport Terminal 1:
    Between Gates 4 and 5, Desk No. 23 on F1 (Arrival Level).
  - Incheon International Airport Terminal 2:
    The International Taxi counter on the right side of the Gate A, F1 (Arrival Level).

► By shuttle bus: IAAA shuttle (free of charge), travel time ~15 min.
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Jung-gu, Incheon

Departure point
- Incheon International Airport Terminal 1:
  The bus leaves from gate 11 on F3, marked “Aviation Academy”.
- Incheon International Airport Terminal 2:
  The bus leaves from gate 8 on F3, marked “Aviation Academy”.

Arrival point
Get off at the Aviation Academy.

From Seoul Station
▸ By taxi: about KRW 55,000 (≈ USD $55), travel time ~60 min.
  *Show the above Korean address to the driver.

▸ By metro and shuttle bus: about KRW 4,000 (≈ USD $4), travel time ~90 min.
  *Please see the Seoul Metro Map here.
  - Take the Airport Line from Seoul Station to Incheon International Airport.
  - Get off at Incheon International Airport Terminal 1.
  - Go to the 3rd floor and follow the above instructions to reach the Aviation Academy by shuttle bus.

Tourism Information
Please find further information on tourist attractions, restaurants, shopping and more on the following websites:
  - Korea Tourism Organization
  - Incheon Tourism Organization
  - Incheon iTour

Local Information

Language
The official language of the event and all documentation will be in English.

However, English is not an official language in Korea. Therefore, while airport and hotel employees may be conversational in English, taxi drivers and workers at smaller stores and restaurants may not (with the exception of downtown Seoul tourist areas).

Time Zone
Korean Standard Time is nine hours ahead of Coordinated Universal Time (UTC+9). South Korea does not observe DST.

Currency
South Korea’s official monetary unit is Won (KRW or ₩). 1 USD is about KRW 1,136, with normal market fluctuations (as of April 4, 2019).

Shinhan Bank, KEB Hana Bank and Woori Bank Currency Exchange services are available at the Incheon International Airport.
A list of available currency exchange locations are [here](#). Please select Terminal 1 or 2 and search for “currency exchange” in the Airport Facilities Search box.

**Cash Advance Service**

You can withdraw cash from the ATMs, for a reasonable fee. If you are using a foreign bank card, you should look for an ATM that says “Global ATM”.

Click on ‘Foreign card’ or ‘English’ (often at the bottom right-hand side of the screen) and insert your card to proceed.

**Debit and Credit Cards**

American Express, Diners Club, Master Card, and Visa are widely accepted at stores and restaurants in Korea.

**Tipping**

Tipping is not required nor expected in South Korea.

**Weather**

Korea has four distinct seasons. Summer is very pleasant, but temperatures might be high. July temperatures in Incheon range between a low of 21°C and a high of 27°C.

*Please find more information about weather in Korea [here](#).*

**Purchasing a Subway Ticket**

Single journey tickets can be purchased from vending machines in subway stations (left picture). When using the machines, start by pressing “English” and follow the instructions. Once you select your destination, the total amount will show (transfer fee + deposit).

Once you arrive at your destination station, you can get refunded for your deposit by inserting the ticket (plastic card) into the deposit refund machine (right picture).
If you plan to travel around the city, you can also purchase a transportation card called “T money”, which can be used on public buses and subways in several different metropolitan cities and locations throughout Korea. With this card, you don’t have to buy a single journey ticket every time and you can enjoy discounts on rides during transfers from bus to subway or vice versa (within a transfer time limit). T-Money cards can be purchased from most convenience stores (CU, GS25).

**Internet**
Wi-Fi internet access will be available throughout the event. Free Wi-Fi is also common in many cafés and airports.

**Electricity**
The standard voltage in Korea is 220 volts. The outlet is the same type used in continental Europe and many other countries. 220V/ 60 Hz on following outlets:

**Meeting Contacts**
For further administrative information about the summer camp, please contact:

**Mr. Huiyong**
Consultant
+82-32-822-9088
Huiyongkim92@gmail.com

**Mr. Sangjun (Paul) Jung**
Team Assistant
+82-32-822-9083
sangjun.jung@un.org